


Join the Espace mile high club by using one of our designated  
air freight services and take your goods to new heights. Choose 

from Economy, Express or our bespoke chartered services  
to suit your needs.

Size really doesn’t matter with our Abnormal Load service.  
We offer project management for the transportation of your out  

of gauge/heavy lift cargo throughout Europe and Worldwide.

Espace import and export daily to and from Eastern and Western 
Europe. Try our 24 or 48 hour European Road Freight services;  

we go the extra mile.

Avoid disappointment with our same day deliveries within the UK 
or guaranteed next day delivery to or from Europe. Espace Express 

delivers your consignments on time, every time. 

Our Sea Freight services are sure to float your boat as we deliver 
your goods worldwide. We offer LCL and FCL services for standard 
container, temperature controlled, hazardous and heavy lift cargo, 

plus lots more.

No need to get hot under the collar; let our Temperature Controlled 
freight service do the hard work. We can carry your part and full 
load shipments to and from Europe on temperature controlled  

trailers and vans.

What We do



We care
Espace was set up in order to offer a service in which the customer 
and their requirements are at the centre of everything we do. We 
do whatever it takes to make sure that the customer’s goods get 

delivered on time, every time.
 

We take the hassle aWay
We’ll take care of everything. You’ll have a single point of contact at 

Espace - your very own Freight Account Manager. They’ll keep you up 
to date on progress every step of the way.

 

We alWays have the capacity to help
We are truck finders, not truck fillers, so we can always deliver using 

our network of over 600 quality approved suppliers.
 

 

We’re here to solve problems
We’re available 24/7, should you have an emergency and need to get 

something, somewhere quickly. In fact, we’ve called it our “Freight 
Emergency Service”. Many of our 500 customers rely on us to deliver 

‘Just In Time’ or otherwise their production lines stop.
 

We are a multi modal operator
The complexities of logistics these days, means not just moving stuff 
from A to B. There is often a C and a D. We can take care of the lot- we 

move goods not only across Europe but between different continents.
 

 
We’re highly price competitive

We work with different suppliers to get the best price, so you  
don’t have to. Also, if there is ever a problem (which there can  

be in transport) we’ll sort it out and not get you involved, saving  
you time and money.

Why choose us?

“We uNderstaNd, aNticipate, plaN, deliver...that’s Why We call it iNtelligeNt Freight.”



What We have beeN up to iN the last 12 moNths

97% of jobs 
delivered
on time

3079 eastern
european imports 

and exports

2536 production 
line deliveries

81,600 
incoming 

calls a year

332 
temperature 
controlled  

loads delivered

667 “man  
in a van” jobs 

delivered 

5475 hours  
on call

1728 sales 
visits

‘investor in 
excellence’

accreditation

52 countries
served

3 charities
supported

10 
languages

spoken



iNtelligeNce
“You guys are great and give me so 
much help. I f ind that your strongest 
point is that we do not need to think 
about the documentation – you do it 
all for us.”

Natalie Wood

We live aNd breathe our values. here are some commeNts From  
our customers to demoNstrate hoW We briNg our values to liFe.

teamWork
 “The Espace team are viewed as an 
extension to our own Logistics team. 
We consider them a valued partner 
in supplying our products to our 
European customers on time and  
in excellent condition. “

Barry Mayor

accouNtability
“For the record, thanks again for the support  
from you and your colleagues for our f irst business 
together. The driver turned up here on time, arrived 
in Germany on time and your call to me confirming 
the completion allowed me to send a nice email 
to my customer to say that everything was good. 
Business at times can be so simple and effective, 
but it ’s surprising how many get it wrong.”

Jason Parkin 

FrieNdliNess
“ Everyone at Espace is a delight 
to deal with. If all my hauliers 
were as friendly and helpful, my 
days would be much easier.”

Denise Price

dedicatioN 
“I get 24/7 coverage 365 days of the year 
from Espace. Our freight is all time-critical. 
Knowing that I can get hold of someone at 
all times day or night is imperative.”

Scott Chambers



PRESTON BROOK
T : 01928 701633

F : 01928 706699

E : prestonbrook@espaceglobalfreight.com

www.espaceglobalfreight.com

CONTACT US TODAY TO DISCUSS HOW WE CAN HELP

LICHFIELD – HEAD OFFICE
T : 01543 418700

F : 01543 418838

E : @espaceglobalfreight.com


